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Unfortunately, Wyoming has hit the Red mark regarding COVID. So, continue to
be vigilent and safe. I am wearing a mask at stores, until I know we are no
longer in danger. And I was so looking forward to our kiddo’s being vaccinated
so we could have Sunday School Again. I will continue to monitor the WYO
health department for updates as they become available.
General Synod takes place July 11 – July 18. Information is at
https://www.generalsynod.org. Synod is being held virtually this year, so no
need to travel further than your sofa or your bed or your deck.
Rev. Eric Whitfield will be filling in for Rev. Ken on July 11 and July 18. Rev. Ken
will be back in Texas for a quick vacation, and then will be headed to
Contemplative Camp at La-Foret. While he is away, you can call his cell phone,
720-289-2394. In August Rev. Ken will be gone on August 15th. I have not yet
scheduled a replacement. On August 22, Rev. Ken will be in Loveland to
preach at Loveland UCC. We will meet in the sanctuary, and zoom into the
Loveland worship service. On August 29, Rev. Ken will be holding a class via
zoom for Loveland UCC.
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Loveland UCC is beginning the open and affirming
process, and they have asked Rev. Ken to come
preach and teach for them on these two Sundays.
The class on the 29th will be for the Loveland
congregation, but will be via zoom, so any
member of St. Paul’s can attend, just ask Rev. Ken
the details and zoom link.
By now you should all know that because of wifi
problems outside, we are changing our worship
schedule. We will be worshipping in person at
10:00 am. Then at 6:00 PM, we will have a service
that will include the same elements as the 10:00
am service, but will have a taped sermon. We will
begin streaming to facebook live in September.
This is a way that St. Paul’s can have a bigger
impact, but doing zoom and facebook live. The
6:00 pm sessions will be run by worship leaders.
Don Denham is putting everything in order for the
new service.
Feeding Laramie Valley has put our logo on their
truck. Last year we made a very generous
donation to their kitchen fund, and our donation
allowed them to buy an industrial stove. Feeding
Laramie Valley told Rev. Ken that it was truly a
God-send for them, as they moved into COVID
times and had a lot more meals to prepare.
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July 4

o
o
o

Worship at 10:00
Mark 6:1-13
zoom worship at 6:00
PM
July 6 - Bible Study 7:00 PM
July 11
o Rev. Eric Whitfield,
guest
▪ Worship at
10:00
▪ Mark 6:14-29
▪ zoom worship
at 6:00 PM
July 18
o Rev. Eric Whitfield,
guest
▪ Worship at
10:00 on the
lawn
▪ Mark 6:3034,53-56
▪
zoom worship
at 6:00 PM
July 25
o Worship at 10:00
o John 6:1-12
o zoom worship at 6:00
PM
August 1
o Worship at 10:00
o John 6:24-35
o zoom worship at 6:00
PM
August 8
o worship at 10:00
o John 6:35, 41-51
o zoom worship at 6:00
PM
August 15
o worship at 10:00
o Rev. Ken away
o John 6:51-58

This past month, members of
St. Paul’s shopped for meals
for Family Promise of Albany
County. Thank you all who
helped. Betty, Kay, Erin, Amy,
Rev. Ken, all helped to get
food to the families.
St. Paul’s is also in need of a
Family Promise coordinator.
At this time, that is falling to
Rev. Ken. He has standing
meetings at the same time as
the FP meetings, so we are
not always up to date with
what is going on in FP. If you
are interested, the
commitment is a 1 hr call twice a month, and coordinating when St. Paul’s does
meals again. Not a big commitment, but one that can really change the lives
of the recipients.
St. Paul’s once again participated in Laramie Pride-Fest. We staffed a booth at
Pride in the Park. Special thanks to Sam Burkett for attending meetings and
keeping us appraised of logistics. Thanks to Ava, Tara, Kristi, Annie, Don, Carol,
Micky and Rev. Ken for staffing our table.
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PFLAG Laramie, a group that we host at St. Paul’s, used the kitchen to make
snack bags for Pride In The Park. Thanks to Don who was on hand to make a
few bags and take pictures. Thanks to Kristi and Don who shuffled the bags from
the church to the park. There were 150 snack bags put together for the event.

PFLAG members Sarah, Katie and Jackie before and after all their hard work!
Thank you PFLAG Laramie.
“Be still, and know that I am God! I am exalted among the nations, I am exalted in
the earth.” Psalm 46:1
Blessing to you all,
Rev. Ken
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UCC GENERAL SYNOD: Synod takes place July

On-line Music
Depository
Every week, someone lifts up
the music that Sean is giving
to us. He is saving it all for us
to enjoy at any time.

11 – July 18. Information is at
https://www.generalsynod.org.
This time around, Synod will be held virtually, so
everyone can attend all or part. Sam Burkett will be
attending synod as a delegate from the Rocky
Mountain Conference, Persons With Disabilities.
General Synod Save The Date

Hybrid worship continues – at home, on
the lawn, and via Zoom

As you prepare for attending church in the sanctuary,
or outside on the lawn, remember to stay home if you
have any fears of coming to church, and to stay home
The link to the depository of
if you have a cough or fever. Before you arrive at
music is here.
church, in the morning before the service, the
sanctuary will be cleaned, and disinfected with Lysol.
And I’ll give you another link,
When you arrive at church, if we are meeting inside,
this one to our you tube
your temperature will be checked with a ‘touchless’
channel, so you can see
thermometer. Masks will still be required at all times,
updates from Rev. Ken and
whether we gather inside or out. This may change as
our worship services (if all
the CDC continues to release new guidance. Hand
sanitizer is always available. We will continue to have
goes well). St. Paul's You
music recorded by Sean. Feel free to sing behind
Tube Channel.
your mask, but currently we will not have any choir
or group singing. I am hoping that we can work on a
bit of choral music sometime during the summer. Together we are the body of
Christ. I encourage each of you to contact me if you have questions.
Here is the link to our weekly 6:00 PM Zoom worship service:
Topic: St. Paul's Sunday Worship
Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4425252208?pwd=TGxyK2U3ZUxFUUVW
WWdFRHptMEFsQT09
Meeting ID: 442 525 2208

Passcode: 602602
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This is St. Paul’s UCC, Laramie, WY

By Carol Uhl
June 22, 2021
(Taken from ‘The History of St. Paul’s UCC – Betty Holmes, 2020, and from St.
Paul’s Annual Meeting Agenda and Minutes)
St. Paul’s UCC has been an active part of the Laramie community since 1886. This
building is on the National Register of Historic Places. The building is the oldest
continuously occupied church building in Laramie. We’ve never been a particularly
large congregation (30-183 members over time), but we have been busy since the early
days of the transcontinental railroad to present. We’ve helped at the Soup Kitchen,
Co-Op Vacation Bible School, Clothing Cottage, Interfaith Good Samaritan, Family
Promise, Cathedral Home, Climb Wyoming, and many others.
We’ve been known as the little “German Church,” the “Shy Church”, and we are now
an “Open and Affirming” Church. We’ve had our ups and our downs, almost closing
in 1898 and again in 1962. The world wars and the 1918 Spanish Flu, as well as the
Great Depression, put a strain on the church, economically, financially and socially,
but WE HAVE SURVIVED – and Flourished. We are still a small congregation – we
are a community – we are a family.
We have each others’ backs and we back the Laramie community. In 1970, St. Paul’s
UCC undertook a project called Springbrook Properties. Financed by HUD, St.
Paul’s sponsored the construction of the first low-income housing in Laramie. The
properties were overseen by a Board of Directors and a site manager. It took St.
Paul's UCC 40 years to pay off the HUD loan. In the meantime, other newer lowincome housing was brought to Laramie to help those in need. In 2011, with the loan
paid off, St. Paul’s congregation voted to sell the Springbrook Properties. The
proceeds from the sale were put into an endowment with an annual pay-out to the
church. The congregation also voted to use this pay-out to help the church in it’s
mission work, and to help the Laramie community, in the form of community
sponsorships.
St. Paul’s supports the National and Regional UCC Churches with all 5 of the
National Churches special collections, (Neighbors in Need, One Great Hour of
Sharing, Our Churches Wider Mission, Strengthen the Church, and The Christmas
Fund). In addition, St. Paul’s supports local and state ministries. We continue to
support the Soup Kitchen, Climb Wyoming, Cathedral Home, Interfaith Good
Samaritan, Wyoming Equality, Wyoming Interfaith Network, Downtown Clinic,
Reproductive Health, and many others that have come to us asking for support.
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Laramie Suicide Prevention Hotline
The Laramie Suicide Prevention Hotline is a 24-hour crisis line that you can call or
text if you are feeling scared, depressed, alone, angry, or any other painful
feelings that are hard to deal with by yourself. Call or text. 307-977-7777.
Sometimes the last thing you want to do is talk about the way you are feeling,
but often that is the one thing that will help you feel better.
Calls are free and you will be connected with someone in Laramie who is
trained to talk or text to those in crisis.

Registration for Summer Camp at La Foret is OPEN!
The Platte Valley Association has scholarships of up to $150.00 per person for scholarships for
camps at LaForet. Contact Rev. Logan Bennett for more information, or to request a scholarship.
St. Pau’s also has some scholarship money for camps, so if you want to attend, please contact Rev.
Bennett, email logan@laforet.org. or Rev. Ken.

Individual & Family Camping
Have your vacation plans been canceled or maybe you just need a change of scenery? Families can
book a cabin getaway at a low fixed rate. Enjoy the labyrinth, sports courts, trails, etc. There is
plenty to see and do! Email mail@laforet.org or call 719-495-2743 to book!
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The parsonage is up for rent. Please share this far and wide!

Three-bedroom House Now Available for Rent
Clean, well-insulated, three-bedroom house, available approximately July 15. Victorian house
(window curtains/blinds included), full bathroom, eat-in kitchen, dishwasher, living room,
dining/study room, basement washer & dryer & plentiful storage, quiet area near UW &
downtown, fenced yard, no pets/no smoking. The house is 1052 sq. ft. on the main floor. The
front bedroom is 12.4’ by 8.8’, the middle bedroom is 13.29’ by 10.9’, and the small bedroom is
8’ by 9.25’. $1100/mo. for 2 adult occupants ($60/month more for 3) plus utilities (gas heat,
electricity, water). Limit of three adults. Will pay interest on security deposit.
Required: free credit reports. Go to this Federal Trade Commission link for directions:
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0155-free-credit-reports. Three references of landlords
and employers whom you have rented from or worked for required. Call 307-399-9753
610 E. Garfield St., Laramie, WY 82070 (google map) (yahoo map)

6/28/21
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Samuel D. Press, (1875-1967)
A Leader with a Vision of Church Union
It could rightly be said that the grand experiment that created the United Church of Christ
began when clergy from several denominations began
meeting informally in St. Louis, Missouri in the 1930s. They
were interested in discussing their theological traditions, the
foundations of their lives, and how they might relate with
others to share and expand the strength of Christianity. As
they learned to respect one another, they became deeply
committed to find new ways to expand the “Body of
Christ.”
Samuel D. Press, (1875-1967), was part of that group. In
1908 Press became the first professor to teach in English at
Eden Seminary (a seminary established by the German
Evangelical and Reformed (E&R) denomination). In 1919
he became Eden’s president. Press was very adept at
bridging the gap between immigrant German churches and
deeply rooted American churches. He also had an early
interest in Church union.
When Press received a letter from a well-known pastor at Pilgrim Congregational Church (part
of the Congregational Christians denomination) and others, he encouraged the group to
cultivate “a strong unity of thought and mind”, and ecumenical enthusiasm. He served as chair
of the E&R “Commission on Closer Relations with Other Denominations”. He sent a telegram
to several Congregation leaders, encouraging them to join the group.
The creation of the United Church of Christ took twenty years. It started with an openness to
explore faith and friendship with those of other denominations. A Congregational pastor
wrote, “My friendship with Dr. Press, who has strongly influenced a whole generation of E and R ministers,
has been an authentic blessing to me.” When the Uniting General Synod of the United Church of
Christ finally came together during June 25-27, 1957, Samuel Press was there. His prayers were
cherished.“O Lord…Thy ardent prayer for the unity of thy followers has become a solemn commission laid
upon us all.”
Contributor: Nancy Nollau Mack: July 2021
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St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ

602 Garfield St.
Laramie, WY 82070

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 AM
in the Sanctuary, or on the lawn.
On Zoom at 6:00 PM.

St. Paul’s UCC, Laramie, WY
Our Mission:
To be an emphatically inclusive,
progressive community
on the Path of Christ,
seeking justice and peace for all Creation
through creative ceremony and celebration,
soulful questioning,
and acts of compassion and service.

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY
ACTIVITIES AROUND
TOWN THAT YOU WOULD

Rev. Kenneth Ingram
720-289-2394
stpucc@gmail.com
Rev. Ken is available by phone
and email. If you wish to meet
with him, call him or email to
schedule a time, as he is not in
the church for regular hours
except on Wednesdays and
Sundays.

LIKE MENTIONED IN THE
WEEKLY UPDATE OR THE
NEWSLETTER, PLEASE
SEND THE INFORMATION
TO REV. KEN AT
STPUCC@GMAIL.COM
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